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ABSTRACT
This paper tackles the problem of both multi-user and intersymbol
interference stemming from co-channel users transmitting at a faster-
than-Nyquist (FTN) rate in multi-antenna downlink transmissions.
We propose a framework for redundant block-based symbol-level
precoders enabling the trade-off between constructive and destruc-
tive multi-user and interblock interference (IBI) effects at the single-
antenna user terminals. Redundant elements are added as guard in-
terval to handle IBI destructive effects. It is shown that, within this
framework, accelerating the transmissions via FTN signaling im-
proves the error-free spectral efficiency, up to a certain acceleration
factor beyond which the transmitted information cannot be perfectly
recovered by linear filtering followed by sampling. Simulation re-
sults corroborate that the proposed spatiotemporal symbol-level pre-
coding can change the amount of added redundancy from zero (full
IBI) to half (IBI-free) the equivalent channel order, so as to achieve
a target balance between spectral and energy efficiencies.
Index Terms— Symbol-level precoding (SLP), faster-than-
Nyquist (FTN) signaling, multi-user interference (MUI), interblock
interference (IBI), multiple-input single-output (MISO)
1. INTRODUCTION
Symbol-level precoding (SLP) [1] accounts for the underlying multi-
user interference (MUI) in full frequency-reuse downlink transmis-
sions by shaping the transmitted waveforms so as to induce a con-
structive interference at each user [2, 3, 4]. SLP is a non-linear tech-
nique that uses channel-state information (CSI) along with users’
data to form the precoder. Several SLP schemes exploiting differ-
ent properties of the communication environment have been pro-
posed [5, 6, 7, 8, 9]; a survey on SLP can be found in [10].
In addition to aggressive frequency reuse, faster-than-Nyquist
(FTN) signaling [11] has recently been considered as a viable alter-
native for enhancing spectral efficiency by accelerating the transmis-
sion of symbols beyond the Nyquist limit [12, 13, 14, 15]. Although
most FTN schemes focus on compensating the introduced intersym-
bol interference (ISI) at the receiver end, some recent works tackle
the ISI using SLP-inspired techniques [16, 17, 18, 19].
While standard SLP schemes work only in the spatial domain
to handle MUI, spatiotemporal SLP schemes [16] also deal with
the FTN-related ISI by working in both spatial and temporal do-
mains. Indeed, the spatiotemporal SLP splits the users’ data in tem-
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poral blocks and jointly handles the ISI/MUI within each transmitted
block. A key problem that spatiotemporal SLP schemes face is the
inherent interblock interference (IBI), which has only been partially
addressed by the so-called sequential spatiotemporal SLP [20, 21].
In this work we propose a framework for addressing the FTN-
related IBI effects in spatiotemporal SLP schemes by adapting to the
non-linear setup some well-known ideas from reduced-redundancy
linear transceivers [22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27]. The resulting spatiotem-
poral precoders allow for the trade-off between constructive and de-
structive IBI effects, and generalize the proposals from [20, 21].
The paper is organized as follows. A new multiple-input single-
output (MISO) system model for SLP redundant transmissions is
proposed in Section 2; a detailed study on FTN effects over the trans-
missions is conducted in Section 3, where we show the monotonicity
of the error-free spectral efficiency with respect to the sampling time
and the minimum admissible sampling time that allows for informa-
tion losslessness; the specific way redundancy is added/removed as
well as the minimum guard-interval length enabling IBI-free trans-
missions are described in Section 4; and the proposed spatiotemporal
SLP is described in Section 5. All results are supported by numerical
experiments in Section 6.
Notation: Scalars are denoted by italic letters, whereas vectors
and matrices are denoted by boldface letters (lowercase for vec-
tors and uppercase for matrices). Calligraphic letters denote sets.
Discrete-time signals are expressed with brackets and continuous-
time signals with parentheses; δ[n] is the Kronecker discrete-time
pulse, whereas δ(t) is the Dirac continuous-time impulse. The
Fourier transform of f(t) is denoted as F (jω). The symbols , and
∗ denote definition assignment and linear convolution, respectively.
The notations (·)T and (·)H stand for transpose and Hermitian trans-
pose operations on (·), respectively. Given a real number x, bxc and
dxe respectively stand for the largest integer smaller than or equal to
x and the smallest integer greater than or equal to x.
2. SYSTEM MODEL
Consider the base-band system model of a downlink transmission
to K single-antenna user terminals via N ≥ K antennas, whose
transmitter is illustrated in Fig. 1.
The model assumes perfect time-frequency synchronization and
perfect CSI knowledge at the transmitter side. The system works
in a block-based manner, so that the data stream to be delivered to
the kth user is divided into non-overlapping blocks with M sym-
bols from a complex-valued constellation C. Let sk[m] ∈ C, with
m ∈ M , {0, 1, . . . ,M − 1}, denote the constellation symbols of
one block to be transmitted to the kth user, and sk denote a vec-
tor gathering the M symbols of the block. All vectors sk, with
k ∈ K , {0, 1, . . . ,K − 1}, are jointly processed to yield the pre-
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Redundancy
<latexit sha1_base64 ="5zGbMKkH9RGwLHTtUk/RXYKI+S8=">AAAB/H icbVBNS8NAEN34WetXtUcvwaJ4KkkV9Fjw4rGK /YA2lM1m0i7dbMLuRAyh/hUvHhTx6g/x5r9x+3 HQ1gcDj/dmmJnnJ4JrdJxva2V1bX1js7BV3N7Z 3dsvHRy2dJwqBk0Wi1h1fKpBcAlN5CigkyigkS +g7Y+uJ377AZTmsbzHLAEvogPJQ84oGqlfKvcQ HlFF+R0EqQyoZNm4X6o4VWcKe5m4c1IhczT6pa9 eELM0AolMUK27rpOgl1OFnAkYF3uphoSyER1A1 1BJI9BePj1+bJ8YJbDDWJmSaE/V3xM5jbTOIt9 0RhSHetGbiP953RTDKy/nMkkRJJstClNhY2xPk rADroChyAyhTHFzq82GVFGGJq+iCcFdfHmZtGp V97xau72o1E/ncRTIETkmZ8Qll6RObkiDNAkjG Xkmr+TNerJerHfrY9a6Ys1nyuQPrM8fqs+VVg= =</latexit>
Addition
<latexit sha1_base64 ="Mbhp+nAQ4GhdWOIoB/5HSnEPXwY=">AAAB+n icbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/Uj16CRbFU0mqoMeKF48V 7Ae0oWw223bp7ibsTtQS+1O8eFDEq7/Em//GTZ uDtj4YeLw3w8y8IOZMg+t+W4WV1bX1jeJmaWt7 Z3fPLu+3dJQoQpsk4pHqBFhTziRtAgNOO7GiWA SctoPxdea376nSLJJ3MImpL/BQsgEjGIzUt8s9 oI+gRHoVhiyTpn274lbdGZxl4uWkgnI0+vZXL4x IIqgEwrHWXc+NwU+xAkY4nZZ6iaYxJmM8pF1DJ RZU++ns9KlzbJTQGUTKlARnpv6eSLHQeiIC0yk wjPSil4n/ed0EBpd+ymScAJVkvmiQcAciJ8vBC ZmiBPjEEEyUeZ04ZIQVJmDSKpkQvMWXl0mrVvX OqrXb80r9JI+jiA7RETpFHrpAdXSDGqiJCHpAz +gVvVlP1ov1bn3MWwtWPnOA/sD6/AH8RpRh</l atexit>
DAC
<latexit sha1_base64 ="Ej1MRIeKy+2XrLQhjv5pwsloR20=">AAAB8H icbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRbFU9ltBT1W6sFj Bfsh7VKyabYNTbJLkhXK0l/hxYMiXv053vw3pu 0etPXBwOO9GWbmBTFn2rjut5NbW9/Y3MpvF3Z2 9/YPiodHLR0litAmiXikOgHWlDNJm4YZTjuxol gEnLaDcX3mt5+o0iySD2YSU1/goWQhI9hY6THt KYFub+rTfrHklt050CrxMlKCDI1+8as3iEgiqDS EY627nhsbP8XKMMLptNBLNI0xGeMh7VoqsaDaT +cHT9GZVQYojJQtadBc/T2RYqH1RAS2U2Az0sv eTPzP6yYmvPZTJuPEUEkWi8KEIxOh2fdowBQlh k8swUQxeysiI6wwMTajgg3BW355lbQqZa9artx flmrnWRx5OIFTuAAPrqAGd9CAJhAQ8Ayv8OYo5 8V5dz4WrTknmzmGP3A+fwATE4/X</latexit>
f(t)
<latexit sha1_base64 ="r8AQbTAU3Ug7TATdvsiay0g4xJg=">AAAB63 icbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxaLUS0mqoMeCF48V 7Ae0oWy2m3bp7ibsToQS+he8eFDEq3/Im//GtM 1BWx8MPN6bYWZeEEth0XW/nbX1jc2t7cJOcXdv /+CwdHTcslFiGG+ySEamE1DLpdC8iQIl78SGUx VI3g7GdzO//cSNFZF+xEnMfUWHWoSCUZxJYQUv +6WyW3XnIKvEy0kZcjT6pa/eIGKJ4hqZpNZ2PTd GP6UGBZN8WuwllseUjemQdzOqqeLWT+e3Tsl5p gxIGJmsNJK5+nsipcraiQqyTkVxZJe9mfif100 wvPVToeMEuWaLRWEiCUZk9jgZCMMZyklGKDMiu 5WwETWUYRZPMQvBW355lbRqVe+qWnu4Ltcv8jg KcApnUAEPbqAO99CAJjAYwTO8wpujnBfn3flYt K45+cwJ/IHz+QNfLY21</latexit>
•
<latexit sha1_base64 ="qAVfFWC3lJKbLujhnBP8k4+KDPk=">AAAB7n icbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXYFE8laQKeix48VjB fkAbymY7aZduNmF3IpTSH+HFgyJe/T3e/Ddu2x y09cHA470ZZuaFqRSGPO/bWVvf2NzaLuwUd/f2 Dw5LR8dNk2SaY4MnMtHtkBmUQmGDBElspxpZHE pshaO7md96Qm1Eoh5pnGIQs4ESkeCMrNTqhpmU SL1S2at4c7irxM9JGXLUe6Wvbj/hWYyKuGTGdHw vpWDCNAkucVrsZgZTxkdsgB1LFYvRBJP5uVP33 Cp9N0q0LUXuXP09MWGxMeM4tJ0xo6FZ9mbif14 no+g2mAiVZoSKLxZFmXQpcWe/u32hkZMcW8K4F vZWlw+ZZpxsQkUbgr/88ippViv+VaX6cF2uXeR xFOAUzuASfLiBGtxDHRrAYQTP8ApvTuq8OO/Ox 6J1zclnTuAPnM8fcPOPjA==</latexit>
•
<latexit sha1_base64 ="qAVfFWC3lJKbLujhnBP8k4+KDPk=">AAAB7n icbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXYFE8laQKeix48VjB fkAbymY7aZduNmF3IpTSH+HFgyJe/T3e/Ddu2x y09cHA470ZZuaFqRSGPO/bWVvf2NzaLuwUd/f2 Dw5LR8dNk2SaY4MnMtHtkBmUQmGDBElspxpZHE pshaO7md96Qm1Eoh5pnGIQs4ESkeCMrNTqhpmU SL1S2at4c7irxM9JGXLUe6Wvbj/hWYyKuGTGdHw vpWDCNAkucVrsZgZTxkdsgB1LFYvRBJP5uVP33 Cp9N0q0LUXuXP09MWGxMeM4tJ0xo6FZ9mbif14 no+g2mAiVZoSKLxZFmXQpcWe/u32hkZMcW8K4F vZWlw+ZZpxsQkUbgr/88ippViv+VaX6cF2uXeR xFOAUzuASfLiBGtxDHRrAYQTP8ApvTuq8OO/Ox 6J1zclnTuAPnM8fcPOPjA==</latexit>
•
<latexit sha1_base64 ="qAVfFWC3lJKbLujhnBP8k4+KDPk=">AAAB7n icbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXYFE8laQKeix48VjB fkAbymY7aZduNmF3IpTSH+HFgyJe/T3e/Ddu2x y09cHA470ZZuaFqRSGPO/bWVvf2NzaLuwUd/f2 Dw5LR8dNk2SaY4MnMtHtkBmUQmGDBElspxpZHE pshaO7md96Qm1Eoh5pnGIQs4ESkeCMrNTqhpmU SL1S2at4c7irxM9JGXLUe6Wvbj/hWYyKuGTGdHw vpWDCNAkucVrsZgZTxkdsgB1LFYvRBJP5uVP33 Cp9N0q0LUXuXP09MWGxMeM4tJ0xo6FZ9mbif14 no+g2mAiVZoSKLxZFmXQpcWe/u32hkZMcW8K4F vZWlw+ZZpxsQkUbgr/88ippViv+VaX6cF2uXeR xFOAUzuASfLiBGtxDHRrAYQTP8ApvTuq8OO/Ox 6J1zclnTuAPnM8fcPOPjA==</latexit>
•
<latexit sha1_base64 ="qAVfFWC3lJKbLujhnBP8k4+KDPk=">AAAB7n icbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXYFE8laQKeix48VjB fkAbymY7aZduNmF3IpTSH+HFgyJe/T3e/Ddu2x y09cHA470ZZuaFqRSGPO/bWVvf2NzaLuwUd/f2 Dw5LR8dNk2SaY4MnMtHtkBmUQmGDBElspxpZHE pshaO7md96Qm1Eoh5pnGIQs4ESkeCMrNTqhpmU SL1S2at4c7irxM9JGXLUe6Wvbj/hWYyKuGTGdHw vpWDCNAkucVrsZgZTxkdsgB1LFYvRBJP5uVP33 Cp9N0q0LUXuXP09MWGxMeM4tJ0xo6FZ9mbif14 no+g2mAiVZoSKLxZFmXQpcWe/u32hkZMcW8K4F vZWlw+ZZpxsQkUbgr/88ippViv+VaX6cF2uXeR xFOAUzuASfLiBGtxDHRrAYQTP8ApvTuq8OO/Ox 6J1zclnTuAPnM8fcPOPjA==</latexit>
•
<latexit sha1_base64 ="qAVfFWC3lJKbLujhnBP8k4+KDPk=">AAAB7n icbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXYFE8laQKeix48VjB fkAbymY7aZduNmF3IpTSH+HFgyJe/T3e/Ddu2x y09cHA470ZZuaFqRSGPO/bWVvf2NzaLuwUd/f2 Dw5LR8dNk2SaY4MnMtHtkBmUQmGDBElspxpZHE pshaO7md96Qm1Eoh5pnGIQs4ESkeCMrNTqhpmU SL1S2at4c7irxM9JGXLUe6Wvbj/hWYyKuGTGdHw vpWDCNAkucVrsZgZTxkdsgB1LFYvRBJP5uVP33 Cp9N0q0LUXuXP09MWGxMeM4tJ0xo6FZ9mbif14 no+g2mAiVZoSKLxZFmXQpcWe/u32hkZMcW8K4F vZWlw+ZZpxsQkUbgr/88ippViv+VaX6cF2uXeR xFOAUzuASfLiBGtxDHRrAYQTP8ApvTuq8OO/Ox 6J1zclnTuAPnM8fcPOPjA==</latexit>
•
<latexit sha1_base64 ="qAVfFWC3lJKbLujhnBP8k4+KDPk=">AAAB7n icbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXYFE8laQKeix48VjB fkAbymY7aZduNmF3IpTSH+HFgyJe/T3e/Ddu2x y09cHA470ZZuaFqRSGPO/bWVvf2NzaLuwUd/f2 Dw5LR8dNk2SaY4MnMtHtkBmUQmGDBElspxpZHE pshaO7md96Qm1Eoh5pnGIQs4ESkeCMrNTqhpmU SL1S2at4c7irxM9JGXLUe6Wvbj/hWYyKuGTGdHw vpWDCNAkucVrsZgZTxkdsgB1LFYvRBJP5uVP33 Cp9N0q0LUXuXP09MWGxMeM4tJ0xo6FZ9mbif14 no+g2mAiVZoSKLxZFmXQpcWe/u32hkZMcW8K4F vZWlw+ZZpxsQkUbgr/88ippViv+VaX6cF2uXeR xFOAUzuASfLiBGtxDHRrAYQTP8ApvTuq8OO/Ox 6J1zclnTuAPnM8fcPOPjA==</latexit>
SLP
<latexit s ha1_base64="BAmBjx7 Y0oZk3FUneCSENw4B5D w=">AAAB83icbVA9SwN BEN2LXzF+RS1tFoNiFe 6ioGXAxsIiovmA3BH2N nvJkt29Y3dODEf+ho2F Irb+GTv/jZvkCk18MPB4 b4aZeWEiuAHX/XYKK6t r6xvFzdLW9s7uXnn/oG XiVFPWpLGIdSckhgmuW BM4CNZJNCMyFKwdjq6n fvuRacNj9QDjhAWSDBS POCVgJd8H9gRaZve3jU mvXHGr7gx4mXg5qaAcj V75y+/HNJVMARXEmK7n JhBkRAOngk1KfmpYQui IDFjXUkUkM0E2u3mCT6 zSx1GsbSnAM/X3REakM WMZ2k5JYGgWvan4n9dN IboKMq6SFJii80VRKjD EeBoA7nPNKIixJYRqbm/ FdEg0oWBjKtkQvMWXl0 mrVvXOq7W7i0r9NI+ji I7QMTpDHrpEdXSDGqiJ KErQM3pFb07qvDjvzse 8teDkM4foD5zPH0mnkc E=</latexit>
Spatiotemporal
<latexit s ha1_base64="FgfOxgD rdGGA6yqBQsmsfUnVDW Q=">AAACAHicbVA9SwN BEN3zM8avUwsLm8OgWI W7KGgZsLGMaD4gCWFvM 0mW7N4tu3NiONL4V2ws FLH1Z9j5b9wkV2jig4HH ezPMzAuV4AZ9/9tZWl5 ZXVvPbeQ3t7Z3dt29/Z qJE82gymIR60ZIDQgeQ RU5CmgoDVSGAurh8Hri 1x9AGx5H9zhS0Ja0H/E eZxSt1HEPWwiPqGV6py YKglSxpmLccQt+0Z/CW yRBRgokQ6XjfrW6MUsk RMgENaYZ+ArbKdXImYB xvpUYUJQNaR+alkZUgm mn0wfG3olVul4v1rYi9 Kbq74mUSmNGMrSdkuLA zHsT8T+vmWDvqp3ySCU IEZst6iXCw9ibpOF1uQa GYmQJZZrbWz02oJoytJ nlbQjB/MuLpFYqBufF0 u1FoXyaxZEjR+SYnJGA XJIyuSEVUiWMjMkzeSV vzpPz4rw7H7PWJSebOS B/4Hz+ABS2l0U=</lat exit>
Fig. 1. Multi-user MISO base-band transmitter.
coded vectors dn ∈ CM×1, with n ∈ N , {0, 1, . . . , N−1}. Each
precoded vector dn passes through a redundancy insertion block
generating the vector xn ∈ CP×1, in which P , M + R, with
R denoting the number of redundant elements added as guard inter-
val in the form of zero padding (ZP).
The continuous-time signal x˜n(t) that feeds the RF chain of the
nth antenna element is the output of a digital-to-analog converter
(DAC) with sampling time Ts; thus, by defining the index set P ,




xn[p] · f(t− pTs) = (xn ∗ f) (t), (1)
where f(t) denotes the transmitting pulse (e.g., a square-root raised
cosine — SRRC) and xn(t) ,
∑
p∈P xn[p] · δ(t− pTs).














in which Z0 > 0 denotes the antenna impedance, |x˜n(t)|2/Z0 is the
instantaneous power, and [Cf ]p1,p2 , (f ∗ f) ((p1 − p2)Ts), for
all p1, p2 ∈ P .
Assume a quasi-static flat fading channel during the transmis-
sion of one block of signals, and let h˜k,n denote the attenuation of
the base-band physical link between the nth transmitting antenna
and the kth user terminal. The base-band signal received by the kth
user is y˜k(t) ,
∑
n∈N h˜k,n · x˜n(t) + v˜k(t), in which v˜k(t) is an
additive noise signal.
Consider the receiver structure of the kth user depicted in Fig. 2.






xn[p] · hk,n(t− pTs) + vk(t) , (3)
in which vk(t) , (g ∗ v˜k) (t) and hk,n(t) , h˜k,n · (g ∗ f)(t) is
the equivalent base-band channel model. After sampling the signal
yk(t), the resulting samples are collected in the vector yk ∈ CP×1
and then processed via a redundancy removal step before the actual
symbol detection.
Usually, (f ∗ g)(t) is a T -Nyquist filter with roll-off factor ρ ∈
[0, 1], so that no ISI is induced as long as: (i) Ts = T ; (ii) the re-
ceived signal employs the same sampling time Ts; and (iii) there is
no time offset. Indeed, (f ∗ g)(pT ) ∝ δ[p − p0], where p0 is a
discrete delay; this means the transmitting/receiving filters spread
the signal in time without inducing interference among the samples
spaced apart at multiples of T . Next section addresses the case in
which the transmission of signals are accelerated by using a sam-
pling time Ts < T .
Redundancy
<latexit sha1_base64="5zGbMKkH9RGwLHTtU k/RXYKI+S8=">AAAB/HicbVBNS8NAEN34WetXtUcvwaJ4KkkV9Fjw4rGK/YA2lM1m0i7dbMLuRAyh/ hUvHhTx6g/x5r9x+3HQ1gcDj/dmmJnnJ4JrdJxva2V1bX1js7BV3N7Z3dsvHRy2dJwqBk0Wi1h1fKp BcAlN5CigkyigkS+g7Y+uJ377AZTmsbzHLAEvogPJQ84oGqlfKvcQHlFF+R0EqQyoZNm4X6o4VWcKe 5m4c1IhczT6pa9eELM0AolMUK27rpOgl1OFnAkYF3uphoSyER1A11BJI9BePj1+bJ8YJbDDWJmSaE/ V3xM5jbTOIt90RhSHetGbiP953RTDKy/nMkkRJJstClNhY2xPkrADroChyAyhTHFzq82GVFGGJq+iC cFdfHmZtGpV97xau72o1E/ncRTIETkmZ8Qll6RObkiDNAkjGXkmr+TNerJerHfrY9a6Ys1nyuQPrM8 fqs+VVg==</latexit>y˜k(t)
<latexit sha1_base64="3erWVxslssHe85aRp VmkIxYwG4I=">AAAB+HicbVBNS8NAEN34WetHox69LBalXkpSBT0WvHisYD+gDWGz2bZLN5uwOxFi6 C/x4kERr/4Ub/4bt20O2vpg4PHeDDPzgkRwDY7zba2tb2xubZd2yrt7+wcV+/Coo+NUUdamsYhVLyC aCS5ZGzgI1ksUI1EgWDeY3M787iNTmsfyAbKEeREZST7klICRfLuCB8BFyPJs6k9qcOHbVafuzIFXi VuQKirQ8u2vQRjTNGISqCBa910nAS8nCjgVbFoepJolhE7IiPUNlSRi2svnh0/xmVFCPIyVKQl4rv6 eyEmkdRYFpjMiMNbL3kz8z+unMLzxci6TFJiki0XDVGCI8SwFHHLFKIjMEEIVN7diOiaKUDBZlU0I7 vLLq6TTqLuX9cb9VbV5XsRRQifoFNWQi65RE92hFmojilL0jF7Rm/VkvVjv1seidc0qZo7RH1ifPzl jkrc=</latexit>
g(t)
<latexit sha1_base64="ij3300413u9QmTmMY Qnm3H9ZUJA=">AAAB63icbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxaLUS0mqoMeCF48V7Ae0oWy2m3bpbhJ2J0IJ/ QtePCji1T/kzX/jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZekEhh0HW/nbX1jc2t7cJOcXdv/+CwdHTcMnGqGW+yWMa6E1D DpYh4EwVK3kk0pyqQvB2M72Z++4lrI+LoEScJ9xUdRiIUjOJMGlbwsl8qu1V3DrJKvJyUIUejX/rqD WKWKh4hk9SYrucm6GdUo2CST4u91PCEsjEd8q6lEVXc+Nn81ik5t8qAhLG2FSGZq78nMqqMmajAdiq KI7PszcT/vG6K4a2fiShJkUdssShMJcGYzB4nA6E5QzmxhDIt7K2EjaimDG08RRuCt/zyKmnVqt5Vt fZwXa5f5HEU4BTOoAIe3EAd7qEBTWAwgmd4hTdHOS/Ou/OxaF1z8pkT+APn8wdgtI22</latexit>
ADC
<latexit sha1_base64="DTi5pYOw1xwepcCn9 Ch7j566iOY=">AAAB8HicbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CRbFU9ltBT1W6sFjBfsh7VKyabYNTbJLkhXK0 l/hxYMiXv053vw3pu0etPXBwOO9GWbmBTFn2rjut5NbW9/Y3MpvF3Z29/YPiodHLR0litAmiXikOgH WlDNJm4YZTjuxolgEnLaDcX3mt5+o0iySD2YSU1/goWQhI9hY6THtKYFubuvTfrHklt050CrxMlKCD I1+8as3iEgiqDSEY627nhsbP8XKMMLptNBLNI0xGeMh7VoqsaDaT+cHT9GZVQYojJQtadBc/T2RYqH 1RAS2U2Az0sveTPzP6yYmvPZTJuPEUEkWi8KEIxOh2fdowBQlhk8swUQxeysiI6wwMTajgg3BW355l bQqZa9artxflmrnWRx5OIFTuAAPrqAGd9CAJhAQ8Ayv8OYo58V5dz4WrTknmzmGP3A+fwATEI/X</l atexit>
Removal
<latexit sha1_base64="dEM4YQ1XsE/xgemov qTImzp2O/I=">AAAB9HicbVDLSgNBEJyNrxhfUY9eBoPiKexGQY8BLx6jmAckS5iddJIh81hnZgNhy Xd48aCIVz/Gm3/jJNmDJhY0FFXddHdFMWfG+v63l1tb39jcym8Xdnb39g+Kh0cNoxJNoU4VV7oVEQO cSahbZjm0Yg1ERBya0eh25jfHoA1T8tFOYggFGUjWZ5RYJ4VpRwv8AEKNCZ92iyW/7M+BV0mQkRLKU OsWvzo9RRMB0lJOjGkHfmzDlGjLKIdpoZMYiAkdkQG0HZVEgAnT+dFTfOaUHu4r7UpaPFd/T6REGDM RkesUxA7NsjcT//Paie3fhCmTcWJB0sWifsKxVXiWAO4xDdTyiSOEauZuxXRINKHW5VRwIQTLL6+SR qUcXJYr91el6nkWRx6doFN0gQJ0jaroDtVQHVH0hJ7RK3rzxt6L9+59LFpzXjZzjP7A+/wB1SSSDQ= =</latexit>
R
<latexit sha1_base64="MuKegDEhiV6fMZfLV 6QGsWh4AYU=">AAAB9XicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBIviqsxUQZcFNy6r2Ae0Y8lk0jY0kwxJRilD/ 8ONC0Xc+i/u/Bsz7Sy09UDI4Zx7yckJYs60cd1vp7Cyura+UdwsbW3v7O6V9w9aWiaK0CaRXKpOgDX lTNCmYYbTTqwojgJO28H4OvPbj1RpJsW9mcTUj/BQsAEj2FjpoRdIHupJZK/0btovV9yqOwNaJl5OK pCj0S9/9UJJkogKQzjWuuu5sfFTrAwjnE5LvUTTGJMxHtKupQJHVPvpLPUUnVglRAOp7BEGzdTfGym OdBbNTkbYjPSil4n/ed3EDK78lIk4MVSQ+UODhCMjUVYBCpmixPCJJZgoZrMiMsIKE2OLKtkSvMUvL 5NWreqdV2u3F5X6aV5HEY7gGM7Ag0uoww00oAkEFDzDK7w5T86L8+58zEcLTr5zCH/gfP4AEnCSyw= =</latexit>
Detector
<latexit sha1_base64="GoDNTFphyiFnnLtKd GcrvXwRLls=">AAAB9XicbVDLSgNBEJyNrxhfUY9eBoPiKexGQY8BPXiMYB6QrGF20kmGzGOZmVXCk v/w4kERr/6LN//GSbIHTSxoKKq66e6KYs6M9f1vL7eyura+kd8sbG3v7O4V9w8aRiWaQp0qrnQrIgY 4k1C3zHJoxRqIiDg0o9H11G8+gjZMyXs7jiEUZCBZn1FinfSQdrTAN2CBWqUn3WLJL/sz4GUSZKSEM tS6xa9OT9FEgLSUE2PagR/bMCXaMsphUugkBmJCR2QAbUclEWDCdHb1BJ84pYf7SruSFs/U3xMpEca MReQ6BbFDs+hNxf+8dmL7V2HKZJxYkHS+qJ9wbBWeRoB7TLt/+dgRQjVzt2I6JJpQ64IquBCCxZeXS aNSDs7LlbuLUvU0iyOPjtAxOkMBukRVdItqqI4o0ugZvaI378l78d69j3lrzstmDtEfeJ8/lliSew= =</latexit>
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Fig. 2. Single-antenna base-band receiver.
3. FASTER-THAN-NYQUIST SIGNALING
When Ts = αT , with α ∈ (0, 1), the transmissions of samples are
accelerated using an FTN signaling [14]. In this case, the equivalent
channel hk,n(t) accounts for the ISI induced by the fact that the
Nyquist pulse assumption is no longer valid, which might impact the
parameters’ choice of the system, such as the guard-interval length
R(α) defined in Section 2 — now with the explicit dependency on
the factor α.
On the one hand, α should be made small to accelerate as much
as possible the transmissions aiming to achieve higher data rates. On
the other hand, α ≤ 1 should be made large to reduce the harmful
ISI effects over the transmissions; notice also that, when there is
significant ISI, bandwidth resources could also be spent in the trans-
mission of redundant elements to cope with the underlying IBI, thus
decreasing the spectral efficiency [27]. Hence, it is not straightfor-
ward to guarantee that, by decreasing α, one has spectral efficiency
gains for the system model in Section 2; nor is clear to which extent
α can be decreased without significantly harming the transmission
performance.
To investigate these aspects further, assume that ν(α)max denotes
the order of the finite-duration discrete-time model of the MISO
channel for a sampling time Ts = αT . For another sampling time
T ′s = α




) · ν(α)max. As
the number of redundant elements R(α) is usually proportional to
ν
(α)





⌋ · R(α). Thus, con-
sider the following definition.






· b · rc
2(1 + ρ)
[bit/s/Hz], (4)
in which b is the number of bits per constellation symbol, rc is the
channel coding rate, and ρ ∈ [0, 1] is the roll-off factor.
With this definition, one has the following result.
Proposition 1. SE0(α) is a decreasing function of α ∈ (0, 1].























































⇔ SE0(α′) > SE0(α).
Remark 1. In fact, from the proof of Proposition 1, one can be more
precise and state that the relative gain in the error-free spectral effi-














These results suggest that one should decrease Ts as much as
possible; yet, when doing so, the channel taps hk,n[p] also change
(even if the physical link is kept the same). This eventually means
one cannot discard the possibility of having an equivalent channel
more favorable to the transmission (performance-wise, so to speak)
when using a larger Ts, which eventually might impact the effec-
tive spectral efficiency — the one considering transmission errors.
Besides, there is a lower-bound, αmin ∈ (0, 1], for α to guarantee
information losslessness in the following sense.
Definition 2. The pair (f(t), Ts) yields an information-losslessness
transmission if, given x˜n(t) in (1), there exists a receiving filter
g(t) such that xˆn[p] , xˆn(pTs) = xn[p], ∀p ∈ P , with xˆn(t) ,
(x˜n ∗ g) (t).
The following lemma characterizes the transmitting filters that
enable information-losslessness transmissions.
Lemma 1. The information-losslessness condition in Definition 2 is
met if and only if
∑
q∈Z
∣∣∣F (j (ω+2piq)Ts )∣∣∣2 > 0, ∀ω ∈ R.
Proof. See Lemmas 5.1 and 5.2 in [28].
Assuming a square-root T -Nyquist transmitting filter with roll-
off factor ρ ∈ [0, 1], one has the following result.
Proposition 2. αmin = 11+ρ .
Proof. From Lemma 1, we note that the necessary and sufficient
condition for information losslessness can be rewritten asB2(jω) >
0, ∀ω ∈ R, for B2(jω) , ∑q∈Z ∣∣∣F (j (ωT+2piq)Ts )∣∣∣2. As f(t) is a













































⇔ α · (1 +ρ) ≥ 1.
Next section describes how the redundancy addition/removal
can deal with IBI effects arising from using α < 1.
4. REDUNDANT BLOCK-BASED TRANSMISSIONS
For FTN sequential transmissions, the lth received block after sam-








xn[l − 1]+H(f)IBIk,nxn[l + 1]
)
+ vk[l] , (7)
in which the ISI and backward/forward IBI matrices are P × P
Toeplitz matrices with first columns
HISIk,n(:, 1) ,
[












0 · · · 0 hk,n[−ν(α)max/2] · · · hk,n[−1]
]T
,
and with first rows
HISIk,n(1, :) ,
[














(1, :) , 01×P ,
in which ν(α)max < 2M is assumed to be an even integer w.l.o.g.
In order to deal with the IBI possibly harmful effects, we
propose the use of redundant zero-padding zero-jamming (ZP-
ZJ) transceivers [23, 24, 25, 26, 27] with an adjustable amount
of redundant elements which are added and removed through the













where R(α) is constrained to be an even integer.
Given the pair (A,R) in (8), it is straightforward to verify that
the following result holds.
Proposition 3. The minimum guard-interval length that enables








Indeed, when using R(α) ≥ R(α)IBI-free redundant elements, one
has RH(b)IBIk,nA = RH
(f)
IBIk,n
A = 0M×M . We propose employing
an adjustable reduced amount of redundant elements
R(α) ∈ R(α) ,
{
2r | r ∈ Z+ and 0 ≤ 2r ≤ R(α)IBI-free
}
, (9)




Adn[l − 1] +RH(f)IBIk,nAdn[l + 1].
5. SPATIOTEMPORAL SYMBOL-LEVEL PRECODING
Considering the system model described in Section 2 and the block-
based transceiver proposed in Section 4, the reconstructed signals of
all users can be written as
sˆ[l] = HISId[l] +HIBId[l − 1] + z′[l] , (10)
which corresponds to the vector stacking of the signals sˆk[l], with
HISI comprising the matrices RHISIk,nA, for (k, n) ∈ K × N ,
that model the transfer from dˆn[l] to sˆk[l], andHIBI comprising the
matrices RH(b)IBIk,nA, for (k, n) ∈ K × N , that model the transfer
from dˆn[l − 1] (known at instant l) to sˆk[l], whereas z′[l] denotes
the interference-plus-noise component due to the remaining forward
IBI componentsRH(f)IBIk,nAdn[l+1] (unknown at instant l) and the
noise zk[l].
We propose using a spatiotemporal SLP scheme accounting for
MUI and FTN-induced interference — in the form of both ISI and
IBI. The idea is to exploit the interference in both spatial and tempo-
ral domains in a constructive manner. The backward IBI could help
constructively in the transmission, but the remaining forward IBI
tends to degrade the system performance, suggesting a trade-off be-
tween those effects. Given the energyE in (2), with xn[l]=Adn[l],




subject to HISId[l] +HIBId[l − 1] D q  s[l] ,
(11)











(a) Average symbol-error rate (SER).












(b) Sum effective spectral efficiency (SE).
















(c) Overall energy efficiency (EE).
Fig. 3. Performance of the proposed spatiotemporal SLPs for different FoMs as functions of the acceleration factor α (Experiment 2).
in which s[l] ∈ CKM×1 contains the actual transmitted symbols,
q ∈ CKM×1 collects quality-of-service-related parameters, such as
target signal-to-interference-plus-noise ratio (SINR) and noise vari-
ance, and  denotes point-wise product between vectors. The op-
erator D can be defined in different ways depending on the specific
constellation points s[l]; in all cases, the operatorD defines a convex
constraint set (polyhedron) — please refer to [5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 20, 21]
for further specific details. Low-complexity techniques can be used
to tackle the problem in (11) — see [29] and references therein.
6. NUMERICAL RESULTS
The performance of the proposed precoders is assessed via three ex-
periments. The numbers of subcarriers, transmitting antennas, and
users are respectively fixed at M = 64, N = 4, and K = 4. The
transmitting/receiving filters are T -SRRC pulses for a fixed Nyquist
period T = 100 ns. The antenna impedance in (2) is Z0 = 50 Ω.





(k), (ii) sum effective spectral efficiency,
SE , K · SE0 · (1 − SER), and (iii) overall energy efficiency,
EE , average power
SE
, with ‘average power’ computed as the total ana-
log power feeding the antennas averaged over the interval P · Ts.1
Experiment 1: We showcase the advantages of using FTN from
the energy-efficiency viewpoint considering two different ways of
doubling the error-free spectral efficiency in Definition 1, to wit:
doubling the constellation size b and halving the factor α. From
Proposition 2, we set ρ = 1 to attain α = 0.5. A non-redundant pre-
coder (R(α) = 0) is employed. A 16-QAM transmission with α = 1
yields EE ≈ 13 µJ/bit, whereas an FTN 4-QAM transmission with
α = 0.5 yields EE ≈ 6 µJ/bit, where both transmissions operate
at the same SER ≈ 9.5% and SE ≈ 3.6 bit/s/Hz.
Experiment 2: We study the performance of three precoders with
respect to different factors α for a 16-QAM transmission, a roll-off
factor ρ = 1
3
, and a quality of service q =
√
γ1KM×1, where
the target SINR γ corresponds to 12 dB. The guard-interval length
is chosen as: (i) R(α) = 0, called ‘no redundancy’ [20, 21], (ii)
R(α) ≈ ν(α)max
4





, called ‘half-order redundancy’.2 Fig. 3 depicts the results.
Note that the break point for the SER performance in Fig. 3(a) ap-
pears at α = 1
1+ρ
for the redundant systems. In addition, Fig. 3(b)
lets clear that the non-redundant precoder performs well in terms of
1Unlike [20, 21], here we consider the actual analog power including the
cross-power terms resulting from the sequential transmission.
2We actually employed the smallest even integer larger than or equal to ei-
ther ν(α)max/4 (quarter-order redundancy) or ν
(α)
max/2 (half-order redundancy).













α = 1.0 (4-QAM)
α = 0.8 (16-QAM)
α = 0.9 (16-QAM)
α = 1.0 (16-QAM)
Fig. 4. SE × EE for different acceleration factors and constellation
sizes considering a quarter-order redundant precoder (Experiment 3).
effective spectral efficiency for moderate acceleration factors down
to α = 0.80, whereas the redundant precoders are the best under
severe ISI (at α = 0.75). Notice that the gain in SE comes at the
cost of spending more energy per bit when compared to non-FTN
transmissions (α = 1), as shown in Fig. 3(c).
Experiment 3: We study the SE vs. EE behavior by varying the
target SINR (from 0 to 16 dB) comprising vector q for the quarter-
order redundant precoder, with a roll-off factor ρ = 1
4
. The results
are shown in Fig. 4. One can clearly see that, depending on the oper-
ating point on the SE × EE plane, it might be better to use one pre-
coder over the other; for instance, at EE = 0.04 µJ/bit, 16-QAM
with α = 0.8 is the best choice, whereas at EE = 0.01 µJ/bit, the
non-FTN 16-QAM system could be picked up.
7. CONCLUDING REMARKS
In this paper, we have addressed the problem of jointly handling
multi-user and intersymbol interference in multi-antenna down-
link transmissions relying on FTN signaling. More specifically,
block-based spatiotemporal symbol-level precoding schemes have
been proposed, where the introduction of redundancy achieves a
trade-off between constructive/destructive MUI and IBI effects at
the user terminals. Numerical results have shown that the proposed
schemes can outperform Nyquist-based transmissions in terms of
spectral efficiency, with limited loss in energy efficiency, as long as
the considered acceleration factor is not lower than a certain value
(which, in turn, is related to the roll-off factor of the transmitting
filter). Further, numerical results have highlighted how the intro-
duction of redundancy in the block-based transmissions enhances
the system acceleration (lower acceleration factors), since the intro-
duced interference (in particular the IBI) is handled more effectively
as compared to the non-redundant solution. Future works include
extending the proposals to multicarrier systems with frequency
packing for frequency-selective channels.
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